Mitacs Research & Training Programs
Wed, July 6; noon - 1 pm (ASB 120) and Wed, Nov. 2; noon - 1 pm (ASB 220)
Join us for a lunchtime Q&A facilitated by the university’s Mitacs Business Development Specialist Nolan Beise to learn about the Mitacs suite of programs.

Budgets & Budget Justifications
Mon, Aug. 22; noon – 1 pm (ASB 220) and Tue, Sep. 20; noon – 1 pm (ASB 220)
This interactive session aims to help you improve your research application budgets and budget justifications.

Canadian Common CV (CCV) Facilitation
Wed, Aug. 24; 10 – 11.30 and Mon, Sep. 12; 10 – 11.30 (McPherson Library Room 130)
Join us for a hands-on facilitation session held in the computer lab of the McPherson Library. Bring your CV to enter information into the CCV portal.

NSERC Discovery Grant NOI Webinar
Tue, July 12; 10 am – 1 pm
In preparation for the 2016 Discovery Grant competition, NSERC is hosting a series of webinars on “How to submit a Notice of Intent to Apply” using the Research Portal and NSERC CCV.
Participation link: http://nsercofcanada.adobeconnect.com/complete-application/

NSERC Discovery Grant Reviewer Panel
Fri, Sep. 9; noon – 1 pm (ASB 120)
Join us for a discussion on how to strengthen your grant submissions to the Natural Sciences & Engineering Research Council of Canada (NSERC). NSERC Committee Reviewers will be available to answer your questions.

NSERC Discovery Grant Application Webinar
Thu, Sep. 22 and Thu, Oct. 13; 10 am – 1 pm
In preparation for the 2016 Discovery Grant competition, NSERC is hosting a series of webinars on “How to complete an application” using the Research Portal and NSERC CCV.
Participation link: http://nsercofcanada.adobeconnect.com/complete-application/

NSERC RTI Webinar
Thu, July 7 and Wed, Sep. 14; 10 am – 1 pm
In preparation for the 2016 RTI competition, NSERC is hosting a series of webinars on “How to complete an application” using the Research Portal and NSERC CCV.
Participation link: http://nsercofcanada.adobeconnect.com/complete-application/

Please RSVP for any of the above sessions to resprog3@uvic.ca.

For more information on these and other upcoming events, see: www.uvic.ca/research/conduct/home/facilitation/workshops/

Are you a new faculty member?
Make sure to connect with us for an orientation to UVic grant application resources and services.

Nicole Kitson, Senior Grants Officer grants@uvic.ca or 250-853-3103

Jessica Worsley, Research Programs Liaison resprog3@uvic.ca or 250-472-4986